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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20.
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Whither Are Baptists Bound?
Currents Move Forward Now
Certain trends among Baptists
indicate a departure from New
Testament principles to ? ? ? ?.
These trends are indicated by
gradual changes in terminology
rather than by changes in definite
action, though the definite action
is to be noticed as well. Certain
words and phrases are coming
More and more into general use
among a group of Baptists that
indicate that the trend is away
from the simplicity of the New
Testament Churches to the more
complicated systems of the socalled Protestant Churches.
The trends can be more properly described as drifts or currents.
Drifts or currents are not always
visible. The most dangerous currents of all are the deep under-
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By M. L. MOSER, Pastor
Central Baptist Church
Little Rock, Arkansas
currents that drag down into the
depths of the river all that come
into contact with them. These
deep currents show almost no effect upon the surface of the waters and therefore are the most
treacherous. Deep currents or
even strong surface currents show
almost no movement upon the
outer edges but have tremendous
power underneath and manifest
that power farther down the
stream. Straws cast upon the water indicate the drift. To an observing Baptist there are certain
straws upon the Baptist waters
indicating a strong drift toward a
central organization or machine.
If only one straw were moving in

that direction the drift would not
be alarming, but when many
straws are cast upon the waters
and all move in that direction and
converge in the middle of the
stream then the effect of the current is clearly seen.
This article is intended to point
out several such straws upon the
waters. Such straws, as already
indicated, are words and phrases
that are coming into general use
among Baptists cooperating with
the Southern Baptist Convention.
This one thing must be borne in
mind, that Conventions, as such,
are of a very recent date. The
Southern Baptist Convention was
organized in Augusta, Georgia,
May 8, 1845. At that time plans
were laid and the Convention organized with the avowed purpose
of "eliciting, combining, and di(Continued on page six)
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I am going to talk to you this Lord Jesus Himself. There is
morning on, "Why I Am A Bap- much talk now-a-days about a
tist." In the last chapter of Mat- community church. Why should
thew, verses 18-20, you will find not Baptists go in with all others
these words: "And Jesus came and organize one church in every
and spake unto them saying, All community? If it were left to us
power is given unto me in heaven nothing would be more delightful.
and in earth. Go ye therefore, We like to agree and get along
and teach all nations, baptizing with other people. But it isn't
them in the name of the Father, left to us and to our consciences.
and of the Son, and of the Holy The Master's plain command to
Ghost: Teaching them to observe the first church was "to teach
all things whatsoever I have com- them to observe all things whatsomanded you: and, lo, I am with ever I have commanded you."
you alway even unto the end of Church-membership is not left to
the world. Amen." My text is your consciences or your whims
found in Matthew 28th chapter, or your reasonings; it is a matter
and 20th verse, "Teaching them of loyalty and obedience to Jesus
to observe all things whatsoever Christ who bought us and saved
us with His own precious blood.
I have commanded you."
Conscience
is not a standard of
Peter told us "to be ready always to give an answer to every right or wrong for any man, for
man that asketh you a reason of conscience is a creature of educathe hope that is in you with meek- tion and needs teaching. The conness and fear." That is a good rea- science of the ignorant, or uninson why every Baptist here to- formed would say one church is
day ought to be able to tell you right or none, and the conscience
why he is a Baptist. Every Bap- of the man who is taught would
tist ought to be able at any time say another. So you see conto give his reasons for being a science cannot be a standard by
Baptist: and contrariwise, since which men are to regulate their
the Master never established but church membership. A standard
one church, every man, wh6 isn't must be that to which all men
a Baptist ought to be able to give can come, and which when subreasons, good and sufficient to mitted to will make all men do
satisfy the Lord Jesus at the what the Lord, Himself, says do.
judgment, why he is not a Bap- That is why
Jesus said, "teach
tist. For if the church that Jesus
them
to
observe
all things whatbuilt was a Baptist church, then
ho churches but Baptist churches so-ever I have commanded you."
are churches of Christ and every
Man will have to face the Lord
Jesus at the judgment and tell
Him why he joined some church
rounded by an uninspired man,
Instead of the one founded by the

H. B. TAYLOR
(Now In Glory)
The Bible is the standard and
men's consciences never get right
until they get right with the Bible and then they all agree. The
fundamental and distinguishing
Baptist doctrine and the one underlying all other 'Baptist doctrines is this: "The Bible, the Bible alone, is our only and all sufficient rule of faith and practice."
If you can't find it in the Bible
it isn't Baptist doctrine; if it is
Baptist doctrine you can find it
VY.1.
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in the Bible. That is the shib- was made ready by a Baptist
boleth of the message this mor- preacher it was Baptist material
ning. Our authority for making and the church organized out of
this our distinguishing teaching is it was a Baptist church. The
our marching orders, given us by church that Jesus called "My
the Lord Jesus, the Head and church" was therefore a Baptist
Founder of the First Baptist church. To that church He gave
Church.
His . marching orders—(Matt. 28:
The man God sent to make 18-20). His marching orders are
ready a people out of whom the His program for that church and
Lord Jesus organized His church every other Baptist church until
was called, by God Himself, the He comes again. His orders are
Baptist. (Matt. 3:1). Mark you, he very explicit: "Go ye therefore
was not called the Baptist be- and make disciples of all nations,
cause he baptized. He was called baptizing them in the name of the
the Baptist by the Lord before he Father and of the Son and of the
ever baptized anybody, before he Holy Spirit: teaching them to obever preached a sermon. He was serve all things whatsoever I
called the Baptist because of the have commanded you: and, 10, I
work God sent him to do (John am with you alway, even unto the
4:1). His mission was set forth in end of the world." Baptists are
these words: "Jesus made and commanded to teach all things
baptized more disciples than the Lord Jesus has commanded:
John." His mission was the same they are not commanded to teach
kind of a mission that Baptists anything He hasn't commanded.
have always had. John was a That is why I say Baptist docBaptist because his mission was trine includes all things commandto make and baptize disciples. ed and taught and practiced by
Baptists are the only folk on Christ and His apostles and exearth who are still working at that cludes everything else. If it isn't
kind of a mission—who make men in the Bible it isn't Baptist docdisciples then baptize them and trine: if it is Baptist doctrine you
baptize nobody else except dis- can find it in the Bible. Our orciples or Christians. John the Bap- ders tell us to go and preach the
tist baptized Christ and all the Gospel to every creature: that's
twelve apostles a n d Christ's why we are Missionary Baptists.
church is built on them, "Jesus A member of this church or any
Himself being the chief corner other Baptist church who doesn't
stone" (Eph. 2:20). Since the ma- believe in missions or who doesn't
terial for the church Jesus built do something for missions is a
hypocrite and disobedient to the
last orders of the Head of this and
every other Baptist church. The
Bible tells us that "Jesus made
and baptized disciples"—and His
(Continued on page three)
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ROME EVEN HAS
a
:GOOD
THIEF SUNDAY"

"CONSCIENCE"

THE MESSAGE OF
THE EMPTY DISH

By request of the National Catholic Prison Chaplain Association, the Roman Catholic Church
established, "Good Thief Sunday,"
in honor of "the first thief who
went straight on the first Good
Friday."
Now, Roman Catholic inmates
of jails and
to pray to prisons are instructed
St. Dismas—the name
given to the penitent thief
who
was crucified alongside of our
Saviour.
Chaplain
the Cook Philemon Canavan of
County, Illinois, jail,
passed out leaflets, containing
the
special mass prayers to St.
Disrnas.
(Continued on page eight)

"Pray for us: for we trust we that the greatest preacher in thisnumber into the millions. For his
have a good conscience, in all world outside the Godhead of the audience, beloved, is limited only
things willing to live honestly." Father, Son, and Holy Spirit — by the number of people that
—Heb. 13:18. the greatest preacher in all the have been born into this world.
world, is not any mortal man, but
Some people wouldn't dare
that
he was, Paul rather is conscience.
Great man
come into this building to listen
asked for the prayers of God's
Some preachers have congrega- to me, and for that matter,
people. No man ever gets to the tions that number up into the wouldn't go into any church
place where he doesn't need to thousands. I was reading recently building to listen to any preachhave God's people remember him of one preacher, who had a mass er, yet, beloved, those same indiin prayer.
meeting of 25,000 on one occasion. viduals are part of the audience
Let me re-read this text, belov- And on numerous occasions, be- of this great preacher, conscience.
While my activities are limited,
ed, because it is not a familiar loved, I have read of preachers of
verse of Scripture. "Pray for us: this modern day, preaching to 20, the activities of one's conscience
for we trust we have a good con- 30, and 40,000 people at one time, are unlimited. Conscience isn't
science, in all things willing to but brethren while some preach- limited by a pulpit, nor by a spire,
live honestly." If I could, tonight, ers have congregations which nor by a church steeple. ConI'd like to impress upon you be- number into the thousands, con- science, beloved, preaches to peo(Continued on page two)
fore you leave this house of God, science has congregations which

A woman entered a barroom,
and advanced quietly to her husband who sat drinking with three
other men. She said:
"Thinkin' ye'd be too busy to
come home for supper, Jack, I've
fetched it to you."
Then she departed. Jack, her
husband, and the father of her
three children, laughed awkardly. He invited his friends to share
his meal with him. Then he removed the cover from the dish.
To his surprise, the dish was empty, but contained a slip of paper
on which was written:
"I hope you will enjoy your
supper. It's just what your wife
,
and children have at home."

The promizes of the Bible have behind ihern
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Notice again how conscience
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it wasn't because the Word of There was a man in the days of
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"Conscience"
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them even once; it wasn't because of Herod. He had a wife, or at
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Herod
conscience.
King
their
before
dared to stand
say, beloved, his activities are unAnd so our Scripture that we and thus preach, that woman was
limited in their scope.
gtzitt.
Conscience, beloved, as a have read in Romans tells us that enraged and later demanded of
clear
preacher, never tires, or never even the heathen, even the indi- Herod, the head of John the Bap"God is our refuge and strength, a very present help 1 read
ceases with his preaching. When vidual who has never heard of tist on a charger. And I can see
Therefore will not we fear, though the earth be re watts
trouble.
missionary,
a
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never
and
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they
as
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them,
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though the mountains be carried into the midst of Ither. ec
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and
moved,
Bible,
the
read
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the
that gory head of John
I am usually pretty well worn and
out, and I'm not able to preach never heard the name of Jesus, tist on a platter before this the sea."—Psalms 46:1, 2.
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there
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again, until I lie down and rest that that individual is prompted woman. Oh, that tongue is silent!
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find a
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day, You say, "How do they do it
diction, for his sermons never end. have perhaps heard the Word of gloats in all her deviltry over the in this world to him, but one
fact that she is victorious and that beloved, though he did not heed They sear their conscience thou
Thus, you see why I say that con- God, but are yet in their sins.
a hot iron.
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science is the greatest preacher
moved by the Prophet Samuel—
But, brother, what's true of t
outside the Godhead—that is, ir- the brethren of Joseph. You'll re- enemy is dead.
on individual — what's true of t
respective of the Father, Son, and member how that those brethren
Time marcnes on. A little later, one day conscience met him
Holy Spirit. The greatest preach- hated Joseph, and how they sold Herod was sitting in his court- the battlefield, aided by remorse false preacher is certainly true
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did
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have
satisfied, beloved, that there is ly placd there, the impression V
nity, and worships those who
death."
many a Catholic priest who made on that concrete. Twent
lived before him. Why does he do loved, this man Judas was unwas
swayed
he
Jesus,
that he is living and acting four years ago that impress',
by
swayed
knows
conscience.
of
it? It's because
misDon't
deThere's many an was made and it is still there
poet
conscience.
the
way
everyday.
the
own
That was
by his
a lie
Well, suppose we come to our understand me. I know the Lord scribed the individual, when con- Arminian preacher, beloved, can go to that spot tonight, 1
country and dig into the mounds Jesus Christ could have swayed science was doing its painful who's preaching a lie, and knows loved, and take a sledge hall
of the Indians who roamed this him, but for three years, he was work.
he's preaching a lie, when he and hit and hit and hit and
unswayed by Jesus, yet now, But let's see one other illustra- preaches salvation by works or and it will take a numbersi
when Jesus dies, he is swayed by tion, which to my mind is the salvation by the city's water blows before that concrete
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
his own conscience. Why,I can see most powerful, potent, convincing works. When he preaches falling show any visible effect of
him as he brings that money and illustration as to the power of from• grace, I'm satisfied that blows. What's the differe
PAGE TWO
throws it with a metallic clank at conscience in all the Bible. It's many of them know better but Back yonder, beloved, when
(Continued on page seven)
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Salve(lion was never designed lo make our plea3ures less.

"Why I Am A Baptist"

question.llow is it that when you
read in a daily paper that a Pres(Continued from page
byterian preacher in the 19th cenone)
tury baptized a man in the River
• ers to us are to "go, make
Jordan, you say he immersed
ciples" and then baptize them.
him: and then when you read in
thsciples were called Christians"
the Bible that in the first cenAntioch. A disciple is a Chris- tury a Baptist
preacher baptized
The Oxford Bible in Matthe Lord Jesus in the River Jor28:19 gives these words as
Some men whom you have trusted are determined to destroy your faith in God's Word,
:no literal translation, "teaching dan, you deny that He was imthe
mersed?" The Presbyterian Judge
Bible. Some men whom you have determined to support have purposed in their hearts
'11 nations, or making
to
Christians has not answered him yet. The
destroy your .Faith in Jesus Christ as the Virgin-born Son of the Living God.
c't all nations." Jesus
baptized Bible says that Philip and the
.Ine
L.
but disciples or Christians.
Na historical deceit—that of the Pharisees included—supersedes that taking place
eunuch went down into the water
among
commanded us to baptize none (Acts 8:38). That is why
Southern Baptists at this very moment.
Baptists
°la disciples or Christians. For do it that
that
way today. The Bible
.
If you continue to support such men you must do so in wilful ignorance of the
reason Baptists baptize no describes baptism as
truth and
a burial and
the blood of every young person who is destroyed will be upon your hands. This is the
11-ga11ts, no seekers, no sinners, no resurrection
terrible
(Rom.
6:3-4).
That
is
Pro
responsibility
laid upon all who in truth may be called Christian this day.
bationers, nobody except those why Baptists insist that
immerW.110 claim to be Christians; be,
e llso Jesus, the founder of the sion only is baptism. The Bible
says that Jesus after His baptism
4t Baptist church, did not bapcame
up straightway out of the
'
▪12e anybody but disciples or
water (Mark 1:10). It takes "much
Ch
ristians. He left us an example water," "going to the
water," "go4.--'11c1 told
Read The Facts In
us to walk in His steps. ing into the water," a burial and
41.1
"is why Baptists are sticklers a resurrection
and a "coming out
regenerated church-member- of the water" to make
a Bible
...111.1). Jesus started us that way
baptism. That is why Baptists will
told us to "observe all things
not have any other kind. There
wh
atsoever He commanded."
isn't any other kind in the Bible
Jesus walked sixty miles to be and Baptists will not accept for
Mersed in the river Jordan by doctrines the commandments of
150 pages of informative evidence
$1.50
'ne first Baptist preacher.
That men (Matt. 15:9).
e, 41ains
why Baptists are stick— Order From —
The Bible says: "Every one of
,. s for immersion and for Bap;ihst baptism. They were started us shall give an account of himRAYMOND A. WAUGH
way and the Master told us self to God"(Rom. 14:12). For that
P.
0.
Box
505
Louisville, Kentucky
reason
Baptists
have no god,7.110 as He said. The Bible, our
%
c--,111cie-book, makes baptism so fathers or god-mothers or spon-4ear and plain that anybody can sors and do not believe in any
help i ,',•ead
proxies in religion. We do not
t. be r6 .t4b4ntsitto.out of the Book, if he baptize babies nor believe in in- ble teaches what his church cause they were not satisfied Heaven or hell, "angels, princiThat is why so many of
teaches, because the Bible says: about his conversion. In Rom. 14: palities nor power,"
midst of
nothing in
common people are Baptists. fant membership because that
could tell you this morning, if puts a preacher or a priest or an "If any man come to Me and hate 1 Paul tells the church at Rome, time, "things present nor things
T-hhad the time, how that when ordinance or a church or a sacra- not his father and mother and "Him that is weak in the faith to come," nothing in space
ere were no Baptists in Ger- ment between the soul and God; wife and children and brothers receive ye," showing that the "height nor depth" and then for
and sisters, yea and his own life church received folk into its fear something had been left
hat thel ianY,
out
J. G. Oncken was made a and the Bible says, "There is one
also, he cannot be My disciple." membership. In I Cor. 5, Paul tells he adds "nor any other creature,"
some it aPtist by
Mediator
between
God
and
men,
reading the New TestaLey w
P
1 erit, and started to England to the man Christ Jesus" (I Tim. The first loyalty and allegiance of the church at Corinth to exclude which includes the believer himn rathd 1.:
1 iLci a Baptist preacher to baptize 2:5). Baptists believe that infant every blood-bought soul is to an unworthy member and in II self, "shall be able to separate us
love fit
I. N. Yohannon, a Persian, baptism is a sin against God and Jesus Christ and he ought to obey Thes. 3:6 the church at Thessa- from the love of God, which is in
than th .c(
\/
) verted under a Presbyterian against little children; because it Christ, even if he had to forsake lonica is commanded to "With- Christ Jesus our Lord." Baptists
t is, thel
issi01a1y, read the New Testa- takes away from the child the father and mother and wife and draw from every brother that believe those once saved are altnizatiol 1..11,
3•,esr;i and came from Persia to New privilege and duty of obeying children and all kinsmen accord- walketh disorderly." If it isn't in ways saved, because- the Bible
- do it?
tO get Baptist baptism. In Jesus for itself in baptism after ing to the flesh to follow Christ. the Bible, it isn't Baptist doctrine; says so. Baptists take the Bible
e thoue a ,,
island of Cuba, Diaz became it has repented and believed in Paul said when it came to follow- if it is Baptist doctrine, you can alone as their only rule of faith
and practice. That is why I am a
Tr,ThaPtist from reading the New Christ for life and salvation. Be- ing Christ, "he knew no man af- find it in the Bible.
ie of thd ,
Baptist. If you can't read it in the
t.-sstarlient. That is why in the cause Baptist churches take the ter the flesh." A man or woman For that reason,
Baptists believe Bible it isn't Baptist
of the
-`e of parihyba, Brazil, men Bible as their only rule of faith should follow Christ in the matdoctrine; if
in
Close
Communion. Jesus Him- it is Baptist
y true 0 .!
4lverted under a Presbyterian and practice, they are the only ter of what church he joins, even
doctrine
you
can rind
lon't cat i.,,,ls,sionary-and made Baptists by churches that in all their history if in so doing it means a house self was a close communionist. He it in the Bible.
did
not
invite
his
mother,
nor the
divided against itself (Matt. 10:
at is pre •c;,,acling' the'N'ew
. Testament, sent have never - connected salvation
man in whose house He instituted
e. A mat
13apti5t preacher in Pernam- with baptism, either for infants or 34-36).
h and 9 Itil'o tO come up and baptize them. adults; but have always contendBaptists reject all other bap- the Lord's Supper to be present at
his cot] r akists take the Bible as it ed that salvation is essential to tism except Baptist baptism be- that supper. How could you have GREAT TRIBULATION
ared,
aea9s and don't try to explain it baptism rather than baptism be- cause there is no other kind in closer communion than that? Our
TO BE EXPECTED
marching orders p u t salvation
o the e9 :
IN naY• The Bible says that John ing essential to salvation. God's the Bible. Jesus and the twelve
anscienc sat baptizing in Enon near to order is always salvation first and apostles had Baptist baptism. For and baptism before the Supper.
Because the United States and
The church at Jerusalem in carryLim. Tak
Russia have each in their arsenal
because there was much then baptism. "The Lord added to that reason we receive no other ing out its marching
orders
had
' my a‘ bTer there (John 3:23). Baptists the church daily the saved" (Acts except Baptist baptism. To reject
a weapon which, if used, could
.11, a ma h,Veve what the Bible says and 2:47). Peter gave as a reason for Baptist baptism is to follow the first salvation, all that "gladly re- wipe out the whole human race,
ceived his word," then baptism,
he neve <-. ,
11t "much water," when they the baptism of the household of Pharisees instead of Jesus. "They
the Intelligence Digest says:
‘o baptize. The Bible says that Cornelius that they had already rejected the counsel of God then church membership, then
to me
"This is perhaps the only secucontinuance in the apostles' docT, I cure b:PS came to the Jordan
to be received the Holy Spirit (Acts against themselves, not being bap- trine, and continuance in church lar publication in the world which
as offei Tent:zed of John (Matt. 3:13). 10:43.47).
tized of John" (Luke 7:30). All
fellowship before getting to the has constantly pointed out and
Llogy 1:0 wa-4...," is why Baptists go to the
Because the Bible says: "In rejectors of Baptist baptism are breaking of the bread (Acts
2: ventures now most respectfully
a convet te;''r instead of bringing the wa- vain do ye worship Me, teaching therefore followers of the Pharito do so again, that the entire
41-42).
Paul
told
the
church
at
aking
as.,, to the candidate. The Bible for doctrines the commandments sees instead of Christ and "defaith
and creeds of all the ChrisCorinth
(I
Cor.
11:18-20)
quoting
s he w0 dac,s.(„_Jesus was baptized in Jor- of men" (Matt. 15:9), Baptists
do spisers of the Church of God," the Revised Version, that if there tian churches, of all denomina) me, 11 tist-,uvlark 1:9). That is why Bap- not believe that one church is
as which was built by Jesus out of was division or heresy present it tions, from the very beginning of
mrse au
in water instead of good as another and think it persons, baptized by the first Baptt
was not possible to eat the Lord's our era right down to this moI happer
water on the candidate. makes lots of difference what tist preacher (I Cor. 11:22; 12:28;
Supper. Open communion there- ment, have categorically affirmluch the n-l-e71's ago Brother A. J. Preston church you join. Since all other Acts 1:21-22).
ed that a situation of this very
.ared
Jucin a prominent Presbyterian churches except Baptist churches
Baptists are a Democratic peo- fore is an impossibility. Open kind would develop and that, at
Communion
is
the eating together
Brothe pasr in the city where he was were established by men
— to ple. "One is your Master, all ye
the critical point of its develop-.
ht, whi hi•tt,°r at that time, who said to join any of them is to obey the are brothers," said the Lord Jesus of those who are divided into difment, a Sovereign interventio.R
ferent
sects
and
teach
different
true wi ham 'lave you seen the Birming- commandments of men,
and the (Matt. 23:8). Baptists have no and oft-times contradictory doc- was the supreme promise to the
world. 0 vc,C trinrning paper? Did you read Bible says, "We ought
to obey bosses or overlords. For that reaworld.
n sin,
a Th
ere be 'Witt Talmage immersed God rather than men" (Acts 5: son, Thomas Jefferson got his trines. All doctrines that differ
"What now actually faces us
the
from
Bible
and
the
Baptists
may Di oth-a4n in the River Jordan the 29). Baptists do not believe that idea of democracy from a little
precisely anticipated by the
was
are
heresies,
and
Paul
says
if
comes I jlaci day?"
B
.
TO. Preston said: a wife ought to join the church country Baptist church in Vire, I want to ask you one with her husband unless the Bi- ginia, whose Saturday business there is division or heresy present Christian Church. While it is
onscieni
?. feels f
meetings he used to attend. While it is not possible to eat the Lord's necessary to use all human talthis government is not a pure Supper. So it is either close ents for the widest conduct of
democracy, but a republic; Bap- communion or it is not the Lord's public affairs, nevertheless we are,
making
rapidly approaching the time
Supper.
tist churches are pure democras I wait
when the human race should look
Finally, Baptists believe that if
cies; that is, "a government of the
side el
to Divine intervention in its afpeople and by the people and for a man is once saved, he is always
rid saw fairs—an intervention which will
the people." They elect their own saved. No doctrine we hold is
at girl
not be withheld. It is not out of
officers. Peter was no pope or more abundantly supported by
iildren
place here to quote what was the
in RIP
bishop. He called himself a fel- the Scriptures than this one. Jesus
supreme, and culminating prosaid
with'
low-elder
-I
of the man once saved that
with other Baptist
preachers (I Pet. 5:1). He did not "he shall never perish;" that he phecy of our Lord: Tor then shall
irs age.
be great tribulation, such as was
home
appoint a successor to Judas "shall never thirst" and theresince the beginning of the
not
Iscariot; but the 120 members of fore can never go to hell because
Tete 0
world
to this time, no nor ever
girl rt;
that Jerusalem church nominated in hell they do thirst (Luke 16:
shall be. And except those days
less tl!
two brethren and then after pray- 24); that he shall "in no wise be
should be shortened, there should
er gave their lots and the lot fell cast out;" that "neither shall any
her pig'
no flesh be saved: but for the
upon -% Matthias (Acts 1:15-26). pluck them out of My hand."
t her ft
elect's sake those days shall be
concrei
Peter in Acts 6 did not appoint Paul in Rom. 8:28-30 shows that
shortened' (Matt. 24:21,33).
seven deacons; neither did the all that God foreknew will be
ery gel
"That is the faith of many, and
ssion
apostles as ruling elders or a col- called, justified and glorified. BeTwen
league of bishops elect them, but ginning back in God's foreknow- it is the profound conviction of
npressi
the twelve called the multitude of ledge and reaching out beyond those responsible for Intelligenco
disciples together and they chose time to final glorification, Paul Digest."
1 there
The Lord's "supreme and cultight,
the seven deacons. Baptists not plainly says that not a single one
(Continued on page five)
hamiY
only follow the Bible in electing that God foreknew would be sav; and )
their own officers; but they also ed, will ever fail to reach final
irnber
track the Scriptures by receiving glorification. Therefore apostasy
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:rete
and dismissing their own mem- is impossible. But in Born. 8:38-39
:t of
bers. In Acts 9:26 Paul tried to Paul puts it, if possible, stronger
PAGE THREE
ifferene
join the church at Jerusalem, but still. He shows that nothing in
when
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they refused to receive him be- life, "death nor life," nothing in
seven)
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1e who cannot conlyol himself is cerlainly unfil lo confrol others.

Why Baptist Baptism Is The Only
Scriptural Baptism On Earth Today

It

AMERICA'S SHAME

ty of Pedo-baptist ministers who
J. W. PORTER
"Go ye therefore, and teach all
administer immersion do not be(Asleep In Him)
mations, baptizing them in the
in it, and even go as far as
lieve
name of the Father, and of the
against it, administering
preach
to
Son, and of the Holy Ghost."
and then
—Matt. 28:19 cates of alien baptism are forced, it only in extreme cases,
only to prevent the loss of a
"One Lord, one faith, one bap- by the logic of the situation, to member. In such cases they per
the position that the conscience of form that in which they do not
tism."—Eph. 4:5.
the individual is the final test of believe, "and whatsoever is not
That the authority to baptize the validity of baptism. Natural- of faith is sin."
was given by Christ to some one, ly enough, this is the usual arguChrist never commanded anywill be admitted by all. The only ment that is offered to sustain the
one to preach one thing and pracdetermined
be
doctrine.
to
Assuming
question, then,
then, for the
tice another. Besides, if a Pedois, To whom was this authority sake of argument, that the validibaptist or a regenerating-baptizer
given? The proper answer to this ty of baptism is to be determined
can baptize one person for our
the
by
on
desirable
only
of
conscience
the one to
question is not
churches, and if he can scripturalits own account, but for the peace- whom it is administered, it will ly
baptize all who come to us,
ful and permanent settlement of readily appear that the argument then, Baptist churches are not esnot
logicalonly
have
too
proves
much for its
other questions that
sential to the carrying out of the
ly grown out of it. On these ques- advocates, but it is a clear case commission of Christ, then we
tons, excellent brethren of equal of reductio ad absurdum. For ex- have no scriptural authority for
faith and learning have differed, ample, should a candidate for our existence, and the sooner we
and at times, to the disturbing of membership apply to a Baptist
cease to exist, the better for all
church, and state that his conour brotherhood,
concerned.
is
science
with
satisfied
his bap'The speaker believes, and the
A plea has been made in behalf
more he has studied the question, tism, the church would be pre- of alien baptism in the case of
eluded
from
his
rejecting
bapthe more strongly he believes that
the missionary. It is claimed that
the commission to baptize was de- tism, whether that baptism was on the foreign field there is often
livered to the church, and should by sprinkling or pouring, or for no church near at hand to autherefore be restricted to the the remission of sins. A fair sam- thorize the baptism of the candichurch. And this raises the ques- ple of the application of this doc- date, and that, therefore, the mistion as to what constitutes a trine of conscience-baptism was sionary must baptize without
scriptural church. Many will agree afforded by a Baptist church in church authority. This, at best, is
that the authority to baptize was Boston, which recently received special pleading, but if admitted
given to the churches, reserving quite a number on their sprinkling as true, it would not justify its acto themselves the right to define for baptism. This naturally came ceptance in our country. As a mata church. It will be admitted, if about by substituting conscience ter of fact, however, the missionfor a command of Christ, and sen- ary has been ordained by his
the various denominations are all f
true churches of Christ, they have timent for divine authority.
home church and his very ordinaAnother fatal objection to re- tion gave him the right to baptize,
a perfect right to administer the
"They say unto him, Why did Moses then command to
ordinances. If the church branch ceiving alien baptism is that to under proper conditions, and in give a writing of divorcement, and to put her away? He said
theory is true, the question of do so forces us to surrender the any case authorized by his church. unto
them, Moses because of the hardness of your hearts supalien baptism can never arise, as doctrine of restricted communion. If necessary, the missionary may,
fered
you to put away your wives: but from the beginning it
one
cannot
keep
consistently
We
the baptism of each of them
in extreme cases, be authorized by
so. And I say unto you, Whosoever shall put away his
was
not
would equal the baptism adminis- from the Lord's table on account a Baptist church to receive and
of not being baptized and then baptize a candidate into its fellow- wife, except it be for fornication, and shall marry another, corntered by the other,
Baptists, generally, hold that receive the same baptism when ship. However, if a case should mitteth adultery: and whoso marrieth her which is put away
baptisni is a church ordinance, offered to our church. If his bap- arise where there was no Baptist doth commit adultery."—Matthew 19:7-9. '
and therefore is to be adminis- tism is not sufficient to entitle church to authorize baptism, then
tered by Baptist churches. Our him to the Lord's Supper, it simply allow the candidate to repractice also is in perfect con- shottld not be sufficient to entitle main unbaptized. The brethren one who has written on this sub- regular, and that it tends to disformity with our faith, as every him to full membership in the who propose this hypothesis seem ject has penned a line toward order. Why, then, should we encandidate for baptism at our church of which the Lord's Sup- to proceed upon the idea that such making the question a test of fel- courage a thing that is admittedhands is voted upon, and if ac- per is only a part. If he is en- a one would be lost unless bap- lowship. If it be true, as the ad- ly irregular and disorderly, and
cepted, his or her baptism is au- titled to the whole, he is evident- tized. Such a candidate could well vocates of this doctrine admit, that, too, when we are commandthorized by the church. If bap- ly entitled to all the parts.
afford to wait, or like Christ, walk that Baptist baptism is always to ed to do all things in a decent and
It will not suffice to say that we a long way to secure scriptural be preferred, then should we not orderly manner?—I Cor. 14:40.
tism is a church ordinance, then
the authority to administer it exclude them from the Lord's baptism. Hypothetical and excep- lift our voices in favor of that Christ put himself to considerable
must be restricted to the church, Supper on the ground that they tional cases should not, however, which is best and by all lawful inconvenience, and walked a long
for, if taken beyond the church, are members of unscriptural be allowed to operate against a and brotherly means discourage way, to get regular baptism, at
it ceases to be a church ordinance, churches. The fact that we re- well-established scriptural rule. the reception of that which is con- the hands of the first Baptist
preacher. If Baptist baptism is the
then all our churches have long ceive their baptism is conclusive There is not a single baptism in fessedly inferior?
baptism, why content ourbest
been engaged in the sinful prac- evidence that we deem their the New Testament, where the
It is a closed question, among
tice of usurping authority, and churches scriptural. If they are administrator did not have au- Baptists at least, that regular Bap- selves with an inferior article, or
should at once cease to exercise not scriptural churches, then they thority to baptize and that au- tist baptism is Bible baptism, and encourage others in so doing?
this authority, and never again, have no right to administer bap- thority given by God, Christ or that it is the baptism commanded
The fact that Baptist baptism is
under any circumstances, au- tism, and we should, therefore, the Church.
by Christ and practiced by his acceptable to all denominations,
offered
when
thorize the baptism of anyone. It reject their baptism
It is sometimes urged that if the disciples. It is further held by
to the fact that they have
is, or it is not, a church ordinance. us. Neither scripturally nor logi- validity of baptism in anywise Baptists that there is but one bap- is due
guarded it through the
zealously
their
acknowledge
we
can
cally
the
let
ordinance,
church
a
be
it
If
rests with the administrator, the tism taught in the New Testament years. Should the time'ever come
the
them
churches alone exercise it; if it baptism and then deny
person baptized could never (one Lord, one faith, one baptism
Baptists would place their
be not; let them cease to claim Supper. Anything then that comes know whether his baptism was —Eph. 4:5), and that this one bap- when
on a parity with that adbaptism
acan
with
conflict
direct
should
into
Churches
it.
or practice
genuine. Were this true, which it tism is the identical baptism now ministered by other denominamust,
doctrine
not be held responsible for the cepted Baptist
is not, it still would not justify administered by Baptist churches.
it is quite likely that it
preservation of an ordinance not among Baptists at least, be re- alien baptism. A baptism admin- It therefore necessarily follows, tions,
would soon cease to be universaljected.
them.
by
controlled
istered by Judas Iscariot was per- that any baptism which is alien to ly esteemed as absolutely equivaIf the authority to baptize does
To admit that other churches fectly valid, as long as he was and different from this baptism,
to New Testament baptism.
not rest with the churches, with differing from us in faith and acknowledged by Christ as His cannot be scriptural baptism. It lent
authorithe
If
rest?
it
does
whom
The logician is not born of
polity, are scriptural churches, as disciple. His official acts were would be as easy to demonstrate
ty to baptize has been committed many do, leads to "confusion clearly valid until he was deprived from the Scriptures two faiths or woman that can justify the recepto the preachers, then they alone worse confounded." It forces us of his apostleship. If one wishes two Gods as to demonstrate two tion of alien baptism, and, at the
should authorize and administer into conflict with another well es- to secure license to engage in baptisms. Things that are equal same time, deny the scripturalness
it, and in turn the churches tablished Baptist custom, that of business, he must apply to one to the same thing must be equal of the organization that adminis..•
should cease to usurp the preach- ordaining ministers who come to who is legally authorized to is- to each other, and things that are ters it. The truth is, and we may
er's authority. Why should a pas- us from other denominations. If sue licenses, for however honest alien to each other cannot be as well face it, the whole questor recommend a candidate to the they come to us from scriptural he may be, or whatever price he equal to the same thing. If alien tion depends upon the definition
church for baptism, if the pastor churches, then their ordinations may pay, his license, if obtained baptism is scriptural baptism, of a church. Certainly, it is not
has the right to pass on the candi- are as valid as ours, and it is from any other source, would be then it is the only baptism, and, pleasant to deny the claims of the
date's fitness for baptism?
both sinful and foolish for us to worthless. Ignorance, in spite of therefore, is the only baptism that various denominations to be scripIf it be claimed that the ordin- insist on ordaining them. So far opportunity, is not a sufficient should be received by Baptist tural churches, yet we believe the
ance of baptism has been commit- as the literature of the subject excuse in the realm of law or churches. This, of course, would logic of the Baptist contention inted to the individual Christian, extends there is not a single in- grace.
take from Baptist churches the evitably forces us to this concluthen baptism becomes an indi- stance of a Baptist church's sancIt is freely admitted by all that right or necessity of administer- sion. And while this may be esvidual ordinance, and can be ad- tioning the ordination of a differ- the question of alien baptism ing the rite of baptism. If Bap- teemed harsh, the opposite conmiinistered by any Christian man, ent denomination. We should at could not have arisen in New tist baptism is identical with the clusion appears impossible. A very
or woman, anywhere and under least be consistent, and to be so Testament times, as a 11 the one scriptural baptism, then it is vital question is, how much of erall circumstances. Nor should the we must be scriptural. If alien churches were of the same faith the only baptism that ought to be ror can an organization hold and
church or preacher take from the baptism is from Heaven, then our and order. Baptists believe that received, or administered by Bap- still be a scriptural church? Ail
individual his rights in the pre- churches should preach and prac- they are in full accord with New tist churches.
Baptists will admit that denomimises. Surely Christ has commit- tice it; if it be of man, we should Testament teaching, and that their
nations holding a faith differing
The attempt to classify baptism from theirs, must hold some erted the ordinance to some one, or reject it. A majority of the cases churches have the same faith and
some class, and if so, let this one, of alien baptism that are received polity, and are therefore identical into regular and irregular, is both ror. How much, then, if any, cam
or this class, exercise the authori- by our churches are administered with the churches of the New unscriptural and unreasonable. they hold and still be New Testaty given them. If it be claimed by ministers who have never been Testament times. If other church- Baptism, in the very nature of the ment churches? That many, guidthat Christ authorized baptism, baptized. How can a man corn- es are not in accord with New case, is scriptural or unscriptural, ed by sentiment rather than
but did not commit it to anyone municate that which he never Testament teaching (if they are, valid or invalid. It would be just Scripture, have gone to ridiculous
in particular, then no one can possessed? We would not allow we are not), then for us to ac- as unwise to attempt to classify extremes in this connection, there
claim authority to administer it, one of our unbaptized brethren to cent their baptism, would be to American dollars as regular and can be no doubt. For example,
and the ordinance should be administer baptism, then why per- offer a premium on their depart- irregular. An American dollar, to there are those, and withal wellissued, meaning people, who are dispospromptly abolished.
mit an unbaptized member of an- ture from "The Faith once for all be good, must be regularly
and, if irregularly issued, is a ed to regard the Christian Science
Thus it appears that the advo- ether denomination to do for us delivered to the saints."
hence utterly conglomeration as a church. We
that which we would not allow
The charge that those who con- counterfeit dollar,
baptism, it is seem slow to learn that if a cerwith
So
worthless.
Charity
do?
tryare
to
own
baptism
our
Baptist
for
of
one
tend
or unscrip- tain statement is true, the opporegular,
and
scriptural
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
this
should begin at home, and
ing to introduce a new test of
should not fellowship, to say the least, lacks tural and, therefore, irregular.
it
of
species
site of that statement is necesparticular
PAGE FOUR
sarily false. The sooner we learn
or
inforabroad.
home
at
the
alien
either
far
So
as
of
begin
verisimilitude.
Even the advocates
(Continued on page five)
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It is further true that a majori- mation of the writer extends, no baptism freely admit that it is ir-
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It is Economical To Be
A Follower Of Jesus

Requirements
For The Office
Of Deacon

sod.

*moomiwou)ummo*.

amm mow pamiwou
0

HOW OTHERS KNOW

"Godliness is profitable unto all be plenty of money for both
By our kindness and compassion
things" :(I Tim. 4:8). No doubt "home workers" and "foreign
this does
By our help to those in need,
not apply primarily to workers," for work in established
By our sympathetic patience,
dollars and cents, but Scripture assemblies and pioneer
Someolic asked me this quesareas.
:has more than one application.
tion: "Why Was Mr.
By our willingness to heed,
1. Being a Christian you save
not made a Deacon?" There was
By our happiness and gladness,
only one reason — the man in
r114511eY. If you were unsaved, you
By unfailing charity.
would probably be
question did not measure up to
By our tender ministrations,
spending a
dollar or two on tobacco
I SAW THE NIGHT- all the requirements.
Lord, may we interpret Thee.
per
A splendid young woman said
_
week. A dollar a week is $52.00 a
LAKE TROUBLED
Year; $520.00
to me: "Someday I'd like for my
in ten years. Two
By our eagerness to follow
dollars would be twice those
husband to be a deacon." Well,
By WILLIAM M. JUSTICE
Humbly
in the Master's way,
a mounts. You might
the
highest
honor a layman can
Pikeville, Kentucky
be spending
f3y our loyalty and meekness,
a similar amount on drink,
ever
receive
is
to
elected
be
as
a
if
By our courage day by day,
deacon by his churoh. But, a man
grace had not found you. Also an I saw the night-lake troubled
By our kind consideration,
must pay a price for this honor.
eclUal amount on worldly enter- And weeping upon the bars;
I looked in vain in its waters
By forgiveness full and free,
There are certain requirements
"No man gave unto For
the moon and the friendly which he must meet. For the
By our just appreciation,
(Luke 15:16). The devil does
stars.
benefit of our young men who
f2nt give, he charges plenty for
Lord, may we interpret Thee.
aspire to this high office, I am
Wares. Possibly you would alI saw the night-lake sleeping
giving you these requirements.
sPending lots on extravagant
By our strength in overcoming,
1. He should measure up to the
• es and lavish home furnish- In silent, peaceful grace;
refusing selfish gain,
By
And
the
moon
and
the
stars
in
requirements given in I Timothy
to keep up with the Jones's.
By response to those who struggle
their beauty
▪t could
3:8-13.
be, too, that doctor bills
By relieving woe and pain,
2. He should live a consecrated
:
r'
oight be heavy on account of Were sleeping upon its face.
Just
by daily, helpful service
Christian
life,
bringing
no
;
rehie
of
the
above excesses in liv- I say my life
J11g.
all restless
May we true disciples be,
proach by his conduct upon the
Showing forth the love of Jesus,
church or the cause of Christ.
2
' You save Time. It uses up And was troubled at the view;
I know that God was whispering, 3. He should attend church
Lord, and thus interpret Thee.
▪
°us time going to the store
„
--„kflaY tobacco, visiting taverns, And I longed for His voice to every Sunday morning and Sun—AUTHOR UNKNOWN
come through.
day night, every Wednesday night
ueverage rooms. Going to the
and all special church meetings, A
dances, etc., consumes I fled from
the world's loud unless hindered by some reason ,..ammiNA04!1
e. Even
.011•10,000111.041100.041M.04010,041•10.0011100.100,00000iiimeci
if you were saved
soundings,
which is approved by a good con- been permitted to be custodians of other groceries,
-114 before starting these things,
thus enteringrrhU have possibly been saved For I know He longed to be science.
this Christ-commanded ordinance, every hut in the village. Through
heard;
ti °al them in the sense of salva4. He should be a tither—bring- they cannot afford to jeopardize this means the
people became
u Prevented you from starting. Alone, in my soul's great quiet, ing his tithe systematically to the the ordinance, or rob the church- acquainted with the
Gospel, and
• You have indulged in them, I did not miss a word.
church for the Lord's work.
es of the fruits of their past vic- were burning to learn more of
5.
should
He
be evangelistic and tories.
the wondrous message which had
bee rloW know what you have
missionary in spirit, deeply interI saved from, by experience.
been conveyed to them by a leaf
ested in the salvation of souls at
Yeu save Physical Energy.
of the Bible that the priest
'Ca
Another
question
home
we could ask
and abroad.
rinTike unsaved people, you do
thought he had destroyed. The
6. He should be fully co-opera- INDESTRUCTIBLE BIBLE village became
• use up bodily strength on the ourselves is, "How much of our
a center of Chrismentioned things. How money should be used for the glory tive with the pastor and church
tian activity.
of
God?"
in
Answer—al
a
Bible
great
colporteur
A
spiritual program of adl of it. For
in Spain one
We owe to God!
ci4
1 You save Mental Energy. example when we go shopping, vancement.
day entered a village and offered
'
7. He should be a man who re- his Bibles for sale. The village
d istians do not have to be un- we can ask the Lord, to help us to
pe,' strain and stress like worldly spend money wisely, not to drive frains from destructive criticism priest ran to the colporteur, tore
10
°.
131e. Knowing that all is well hard bargains with the world of of his pastor and church, willing the Book out of his hand and THE UNENDING STORY
ra„
-,,;inie and eternity makes for business, but to buy economically, to settle all difficulties in a quiet angrily exclaimed, "These Books
Once Mr. Moody, after preachhi„.,
-"Lal poise. "Thou wilt keep food that we can eat to God's and Christian manner, without shall never enter my parish!" He
in Perfect peace, whose mind glory, clothes that we can wear to hurting the cause of Christ and roused the people to anger, and ing on the subject "Christ as a
His glory, not old fashioned nor His church.
they took up stones and cast them Deliverer," said to a Scotchman
"‘aYed on Thee" (Isa. 26:3).
8. He should be able to keep in at the man.
as he walked away, "I did not
cf5.- You save Health. On account ultra-modern.
All that we have and are, be- secrecy those things which should
lUdulging in less excesses than
Six weeks later he again ap- finish the subject." "Ah, man,"
long to God. We are stewards — not be discussed with others.
proached the village, hoping that answered the Scotchman, "ye
hee,Urlsaved, Christians should be
trustees only.
9. He should be active in various the people would fail to recognize didn't expect to finish, did ye? It
althier on the average. Also; a
him. To his astonishment the very will take all eternity to finish
and peaceful heart is con- Naught that I have, mine own activities of the church.
10. He should be a man about first man he met welcomed him, telling what Christ has done for
to health. Worry is bad for
I'll call
'ealth.
whom people say: "He is a good saying,"A great change has come man."
I'll hold it for the Giver
Christian man."
over us, and everyone desires to
,orr,here are some exceptions. My heart, my strength, my life,
—The above is taken from bul- purchase your Book." A merchant
-"e Christians have heavy exmy all
letin of First Baptist Church, El of the village had picked up the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER ,
Are His and His forever.
some are very busy unPaso, Texas, Eld. W. H. Ford, Pas- Book in the marketplace. Leaf afl-,e2,14',ably, some do not have
PAGE FIVE
tor.
ter leaf was torn to serve for
era—`4 and energy, but on the avwrappers
for
sugar,
salt,
and
rice
JANUARY
S.
Ihorge, Christians should have
Tribulation
oth,,
,
e of the above assets than
Now—Who deserves the
(Continued from page three)
AN APPRECIATED
n.th"efit of all these things? "How
minating prophecy" shall be fulLETTER
(Ctielh °west thou unto my Lord?" filled, but before it is fulfilled, we
-Te 16:5). It is not for any of look for the fulfillment of anCalvary Baptist Church
say how much Christians other promise of
the Lord Jesus,
Yankton, S. D.
,e,Lu give to the Lord's work, viz: "I will come again and re0
Ey BENJ. F. DOTSON, Eikhort, Indiona
'to
as to per cent or amount, ceive you unto Myself; that where Dear Brother in Christ:
0
.tyth."!Ice Christians save money I am, there ye may be also" (John
Our world is a seething, boiling pot,
I have been going to write you:
-e'ag Christians, there should 14:3).
•
0)
a letter for a long time but have •
There's not a spot where it is not,
49
_
kept putting it off until this mo- •
a
Travel through Egypt and Asia too,
.
ment. I want to tell you that I
Africa, India, whole world through; Ia.
i'lYOU'VE -DROPPED -SOMETHING:UNCLE!" enjoy your paper, "The Baptist
0
•
From
frozen north to southern seas,
*
Examiner," very much and I use *
Atlantic coast to Florida's keys!
1
it a lot as well. I feel guilty that •
What on earth are we going to do?
•
I have not remembered you be- •
I'd like to know and so would you.
i
fore with an offering but we are •
a mission church here and there S
O
t
si
There's one solution to this riddle,
seems to be so many places to •
(Not
playing
by
Nero's
fiddle)
put our money. I do realize that •
0
0)
Only the gospel we are certain,
your cause is a very deserving one •
0,)
•
Can penetrate iron curtain;
and should have the support of •
every evangelistic preacher in the •
Prayer and intercession only way
o
*
U. S. or anywhere. I appreciate e
on
call
all
we
saved
So
pray!
to
*
your fearlessness in calling black, *
Ariel balloons and radio,
•
black and white, white.
Is now the only plan we know.
*
I am sending you a little gift, S
0)
as I am sure that you need it bad- so
wonderful
•
is
thing
Ii
a
know
to
ly at this particular time. You *
That as the ages come and go,
0)
asked for $1.00 from each one so *
0
e
And darkness deepens in age s end,
0
I am sending for four, that can- 0
o
And when there is none to defend,
not afford it or do not realize the *
so
S
•
That beyond the scintilla of a doubt,
urgency of the matter.
ot
e
Our God has a way for us out
0
May God richly bless you in S
0
•
this world's wreck of sin and strife, 1
Of
your work is the prayer of
0
0
to
Through gift of everlasting life.
Glen E. Pickett •
0)
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A WORLD CONUNDRUM
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0

Baptism

0)

The coming of Christ is not far off,
In unbelief men laugh and scoff,
The Bible plainly says that they will, '
For God's own Word He will fulfill;
Then great fear will come upon the world,
When weopons from the skies are huried!
Unsaved soul seek Christ, do not delay,
In view of coming judgment day.

0)

:3

(Continued from page four)
that we can never correct error
by endorsing or condoning it, the
better it will be for the triumph
of truth.
By common consent, Baptists
:1Wultten exclusively for The Baptist Exam:TETT
have preserved believers' baptism through all the years, and in
view of the fact that they have •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••tett•O•

Aro man 12a5 religion who loves his own chuzch alone.
the leading men of the Southern Each church, holding membership
Baptist Convention, William W. in the association, must be in abBarnes, Professor of Church His- solute agreement with every actory, Southwestern Baptist Theo- tion of the Southern Baptist Conlogical Seminary, a seminary op- vention, the Alabama State Baperated, supported, and owned by tist Convention, and the Morgan
the Southern Baptist Convention. County Missionary Baptist AsIn his book entitled The Southern sociation. There can be no room
Baptist Convention: A Study In for difference of opinion in
The Development Of Ecclesiology, practice or in doctrine. The word
"SHALL" goes far beyond any
he writes:
freedom or liberty of action. It
There has been an ecclesiolo- is DICTATORSHIP pure and simgical development in Southern ple. There is absolutely no room
Baptist life comparable to the for the leadership of the Holy
development that took place Spirit in such a program.
in the first centuries of ChrisThe local church cannot origitian history — a development nate a program. It must receive
that laid the foundation of the a "hand-me-down" program formedieval Catholic Church, out mulated by a committee or board
of which came the Roman Ca- that knows nothing about the lotholic Church of modern times. cal conditions to be met by the
church. Designated funds cannot
One may state that the South- be made because such designaern Baptist Convention is a far- tions would be contrary to the
cry from being like the Roman constitution of the association. NoCatholic Church today, but Wil- tice the following facts concernliam Barnes says, "The first step ing this article:
has been taken." Not only has the
1. The church MUST under this
first step been taken, but similar
constitution support every phase
Barnes
today.
terms are in use
of the convention, whether it is
adds:
in agreement with the form of
When a Southern Baptist of work or not.
2. It MUST support every bit
the twentieth century says
CONVENTION or DENOMI- of MODERNISM of the Louisville
NATION, he means just about and New Orleans Seminaries.
3. It MUST use the MODERNISwhat a second century Christian meant when he said CA- TIC, POST-MILLENNIAL or ATHOLIC CHURCH, that is MILLENNIAL literature of the
UNIVERSAL CHURCH . . . Sunday School Board even though
The term Southern Baptist the local church and its pastor
Church is not quite orthodox, may desire to follow the AGEbut within another generation OLD practice of Baptists throughor two it may attain wide popu- out the centuries of using the Bilarity and perfect ecclesiasti- ble as its textbook.
cal respectability.
4. It MUST put on the whole
of the entire convenprogram
This straw further indicates that
though that program
even
tion
all opposers of such an organizaoriginated outside of the churchtion will be branded as "heretics"
es.
and crushed by the "denominaThe pastors of such churches
tion." In fact, such a condition of
affairs is already beginning to that submit to such outside dictacome to pass. Definite proof of torship show that they do not
this trend is furnished by the have the backbone, the stamina,
minutes of the Oklahoma Bap- the courage, of our Baptist foretist State Convention under the fathers.
title State Mission Report. ConMany more straws could be
cerning the work of the Conven- given but space forbids. These
tion in Oklahoma, the purpose of trends among Baptists should be
State Missions is given, the work given prayerful consideration.
•
being divided into trinities. At May we again ask the question
bath
who
babbling?
hath
who
hath
contentions?
who
sorrow?
hath
close of the report these sigwho
the
woe?
hath
"Who
•
-WHITHER BOUND?"
wounds without cause? who hath redness of eyes? They that tarry long at the wine; they that go nificant words are used:
The Convention Method Of Work
to seek mixed wine. Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, when it giveth his color in the
There are three personalities
cup, when it moveth itself aright. At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like an adder." leading: State Mission Secre- Is New Among Baptists
—Proverbs 23:29-32.
tary, the Holy Spirit in the
Let us remember that the BAPchurches, and Jesus Christ, TIST Denomination is one thing
Lord of the Harvest and head and the Convention an entirely
that those Churches are not Bap- called a "radical," a "fanatic," over all things unto the church- different thing. The DenominaConventionism
tist. The writer deliberately left and one that is to be avoided. He es. No opposer of missions can tion is composed of all Baptist
out the so-called "Independent" is in fact that awful being, "a be at home within this State.
churches of like faith and order
(Continued from page one)
Churches, reserving for them a non-cooperant." No matter how
deand dates back to the First Bapthe
of
energies
recting the
sincere,
how
faithful,
of
blasphemy
how
honest,
Passing over the
separate treatment. This straw inChurch of Jerusalem estabtist
nomination." Notice one thing in
dicates a decided drift toward an how true to Christ, if he will not the statement of the personalities lished by the Lord Jesus Christ in
particular. The denomination almachine similar to co-operate he is to be shunned as leading, (and it is blasphemous)
ecclesiastical
Person. But some will question,
ready existed and the convention
Protestant machines and akin to though he were afflicted with a may we notice the statement that
the fact that the first
was organized to elicit, combine,
most lothsome disease. His work "no opposer of missions can be perhaps,
the Romish machine.
church established was a Bapand direct its powers. Therefore,
imThe
tactics
Such
State."
this
discredited.
in
be
to
home
is
at
The Second Straw. The second
Needless to say, it is
the denomination is one thing and
smell very strongly of the corrup- plication is that any one that will tist church.
go into a full treatto
impossible
the convention is another. Let one straw upon the waters is the tion of the old Romish system.
not support the State Mission Secment of this question here, but
take care therefore in referring to treatment accorded Churches and
pro"co-operative
the
and
retary
The Third Straw. The third
may we give some historical data
the work of the Southern Baptist pastors that question some of the
gram" will be made to feel the
the origin of Baptists.
concerning
Convention as the work of the de- methods now used by the South- straw upon the waters is the use
full weight of the machine until
nomination. The Convention dates ern and State Conventions. Such of the term "Independent" the church is crushed and the Every statement is fully docuthis
mented and every book cited is
back 108 years, and the denomi- Churches and pastors are stigma- churches. With the use of
tized as "non-cooperants" and, as term there is the shrugging of the pastor made to submit or leave in my personal library.
nation nearly 2,000 years.
Oklahoma.
of
State
the
eyethe
of
lifting
such,frowned upon and condemn- shoulders; the
ZWINGLE, the noted Swiss Rebrows; the curling of the lips. What so frankly has been stated former says,
ed.
Straws Upon The Waters
in the Minutes of the Oklahoma
While the Southern Baptist Again, when any church dares lift
The institution of AnabapThe First Straw. The first straw Convention is of recent origin, the its head and assert its right to State Convention is the general
upon the waters is the use of the "Co-operative Program" is of independent action, the statement attitude of Convention forces tists (Re-baptizers because not
term "denomination." The dic- even more recent date. In fact, is made, "Oh, that church? Why, throughout all Convention ranks willing to receive alien immertionary gives the meaning of the the majority of Baptist Churches it's just an Independent Church," whether American (Northern), or sion) is no novelty, but for
term as (1) The act of naming; have not as yet adopted it as and the voice of that church is Southern, State or local associa- 1300 years has caused great
disturbance in the Church.
(2) A class designation; (3) A their method of work. Dr. E. P. discredited in the ears of the tion.
Further proof of this trend
body of Christians having a dis- Alldredge, in an article entitled hearers. BUT WHEN DID BAPDERMOTT, Chaplain to the
tinguishing name; sect. All Mis- "The Urgency of Home Missions," TIST CHURCHES CEASE TO BE among Baptists is shown by the DR.
Holland, and DR. Ypeij,
of
King
of
County
the
minutes
Morgan
Baptist
Any
INDEPENDENT?
sionary Baptists belong to the published by the Home Mission
a history of the
preparing
in
Association
Baptist
Missionary
indeBaptist Denomination. In recent Board of the Southern Baptist Church that surrenders its
Church said in reference
years a new phrase or term has Convention, October, 1953, says: pendence ceases by that one act meeting at Decatur, Alabama. Ar- Dutch
Baptists,
come into use,"A Denominational "Every year nearly 8,000 church- to be a Baptist church. Any Bap- ticle 2 of the constitution of the to
Worker." If Convention employees es give nothing—not one penny— tist church that surrenders her association has been amended to
We have now seen that the
are denominational w orker s to any benevolent or missionary independence to any head but read:
Baptists, who were formerly
(minutes of both Southern and cause fostered by Southern Bap- CHRIST is in rebellion against
called Anabaptists, and in later
Each church which is a memState Conventions so indicate), tists and some 2,500 other church- Christ a n d ceases to be His ber of this association shall
times Mennonites, were the
then churches and individuals that es give only to the Orphan's Church. The veil; pride and glory adopt practice, and cooperate
original Waldenses, and have
do not co-operate with them are Homes and very little to them.' of Baptists throughout the ages with the reports and plans for
long in the history of the
not with the denomination and
Church received the honor of
Now when we add to these 10,- has been their absolute surrender evangelism, missions, Christian
therefore cease to be Baptists. The 500 churches, the churches work- to Christ and none other. The doc- education, Baptist literature,
that origin. On this account
phrase "denominational workers" ing wi th the associational trine of the. freedom of the benevolence, articles of faith, THE BAPTISTS MAY BE CONwould read all "Landmark," brethren, we see that a majority churches has been dear to the and all other works adopted and
SIDERED THE ONLY CHRIS"American Baptist Association," of the churches have never been hearts of Baptists since the days fostered by this association. The
TIAN COMMUNITY WHICH
"North American Baptist Associa- led to adopt the entire "co-opera- of the Lord Jesus Himself.
HAS STOOD SINCE THE
Alabama State convention and
tion," "Baptist Missionary Asso- tive program," yet, if some pastor
APOSTLES, AND AS A CHRISThis straw indicates that the the Southern Baptist Convenciation," Churches out of the "de- dares to speak out against some current or drift is rapidly assum- tion, as recorded in the minutes
TIAN SOCIETY, WHICH HAS
nomination," and say to the world object of the Convention program ing proportions and that the for- of this association at its anPRESERVED PURE THE DOCTRINES OF THE GOSPEL
or feels that the trend is toward mation of some such organization nual session.
THROUGH ALL AGES.
an ecclesiastical machine, the as the "SOUTHERN BAPTIST
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
*Under this constitution there
"powers that be" of the Conven- CHURCH" is in process of deCARDINAL HOSIUS, Presiis can be no freedom of action by
This
development
velopment.
tion
that
are
pasturned
against
PAGE SIX
of Trent
tor. The word is passed around well evident to any observer and the churches of the Morgan Coun- dent of the Council
seven)
page
on
(Continued
Association.
Baptist
Missionary
ty
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that he is "dangerous." He is has been pointed Out by one of

GOD'S ANSWER TO SIX QUESTIONS

•

1

it

When.jesgs speaks, tel fallible moria/s hold their peace.
ganization and their supposed my"Conscience"
steries. Now, it isn't impossible to
PRECARIOUS PIVOT POINT;
learn those things, but it is a my(Continued from page two)
concrete was fresh and pliable, it stery until it has been revealed to
was easy enough to make the im- the individual. In other words,
"EVERY... HOUSE DIVIDED AGAINST
pression of the foot, but today until that person has been initiatIT5ELF 5HALL NOT 6TAND1. CH/7'
that concrete is hard. Many and ed into that organization their
MATT, 1Z:25
Many an individual, beloved, has teachings remain a mystery. They
a conscience just like that. When have to be revealed to that indiYou were young, in your girlhood vidual in the process of initiation,
or your boyhood, in the first days for him to come to understand
Of your experience and pilgrimage them. Now, that's exactly the
m this world, your conscience was same word used here as "myPliable, and God could speak to stery." The idea is this, that after
You, and through your conscience, a man has been saved, the Holy
but, you've grown — you've ad- Spirit takes the things of the
vanced—you've come a long way, Word of God, and reveals them
and now, beloved, conscience, as unto him. Ile is initiated into the
in the case of many, is hardened deeper things of God's Word. He
—is seared, as though by a hot comes to understand the great
doctrines of the Bible. He comes
iron.
to appreciate God's Word. What
has happened to him? He's been
IV
initiated into all the great truths
Let's notice also, beloved, that of God's Word, and Paul says that
for an individual to be saved that the man who has thus been taught
HIS CONSCIENCE HAS TO BE ought to hold the mystery of the
PURGED FROM HIS DEAD faith in a pure conscience. Why?
WORKS. In Heb. 9:14, Paul says, When a man is initiated into a
"How much more shall the blood secret fraternity, (I hope none of
Of Christ, who through the eternal you ever are), he is supposed to
Spirit offered himself without spot hold the mysteries of that fraterto God, purge your conscience nity void of all offense.
from dead works to serve the livThat's exactly what Paul says
ing God?" Now if you'll notice concerning you and me. If God
the verses immediately preceding, has revealed unto you something
and the verses immediately fol- concerning His Word, and
if He
lowing, you'll see that this pas- has taught you relative to the
sage of the Word of God is telling great body of truth we
have in
us that there is no salvation apart the Bible, so that you understan
d
from the blood-shedding of the what He says about election, reLord Jesus Christ. And in em- demption, justification, the
phasizing the fact of the blood- church, the Lord's supper, misshedding of Jesus for the purpose sions, and all the rest of the great
of our salvation, Paul says that it truths — the doctrines of
God's
Purges our conscience from dead Word—if you have been initiated
Works. Do you know the mean- into the Truth, Paul says that
you
ing of the word, "purge?" Well, ought to hold that mystery
of the
it's related in meaning to that faith with a pure conscience
. As
Word, "pugatory." How can a if to say, brethren, if you've been
Man have his sins purged—re- taught the things of the Word Of
moved from him? Brethren, in God, you ought to stand up for
order that a man might have his them—you ought to give a ringing
conscience purged from dead testimony to them, everywhere
works, it must be on the basis of you go and everyday you live.
the blood-shedding of the Lord Surely you should. Has
God
Jesus Christ.
taught you something out of His
Now notice the man out of Word? Has the Lord given you a
Christ Jesus tonight — he's de- revelation of truth? Has God giv- science until the Son of God that there was a Baptist Church FIND:
Pending upon his works. I don't en you a message out of His purges your conscience from dead as far back as A.D. 100, though
1. That the first preacher of the
care where you go, beloved, Word? Well, then, Brother and works. As long as you depend up- without doubt there were BapWhether you go to the darkest Sister, if God has thus taught on your own dead works—as long tist then, as all Christians were New Covenant sent into the world
was called by Almighty God "The
and most remote section of the you, you ought to be true to the as you depend upon your own ef- Baptists.
Baptist."
forts—as
His name was John —
long
as
depend
you
upworld, or whether you come up to God that has given you the revePROF. WILLIAM CECIL DUN- not John Baptist—but John. He
the pulpit where an unsaved lation, and hold the mystery of on your own human ingenuity,
and as long as you depend on CAN,of the Department of Greek was called "the Baptist" before
Preacher stands to preach on Sun- the faith in a pure conscience.
what you are doing yourself for and Latin, University of Louisi- he baptized anybody. It set him
day. Brother, if he's unsaved, he's
Let me ask you, dear Christian,
ana says,
apart doctrinally. Study John 1:
depending upon his works. You how does your conscience serve your own salvation, there'll never
28; John 1:35, Luke 7:28-29; Mat.
be one bit of hope come to you.
can go down the street and every you tonight? Do
Baptists do not, as most Proyou realize that,
Man you talk to who is depend- conscience, if properly treated can Thank God that the Lord Jesus testant Denominations date 1:4; John 1:6; John 1:19. In these
Scriptures we find him called
Christ
will
purge
your conscience their origin
ing upon his works, is outside the be our greatest comfort? Do you
from the reforma- John. But in
from
dead
works,
Matthew 1:13, we
and
remove
will
Lord Jesus Christ. Now, beloved, realize that your conscience can
tion of A.D. 1520. By means of
no man has anything else on be your greatest blessing when those works from you so you that great religious movement, find him beginning his active
Which to depend but his works, you lie down at night to sleep? won't trust them anymore. You indeed, they were brought forth ministry and he is then called
and logically, he is not going to Well, conscience, cheered Joseph will trust the blood of Jesus, and from comparative obscurity, in- John the Baptist. This before he
throw away the last hope he has, when he was in the bottom of a when you come to that place, to prominent notice, and had baptized anybody. The fact
so every man who is outside of pit in the desert, and when he you'll be saved. Your conscience through it a new and powerful that he baptized did not make
him a Baptist—he was first. a
will give you peace, and day by
the Lord Jesus Christ, tonight, is was in an Egyptian dungeon.
impulse was given to their
It
depending upon his works for sal- was conscience that cheered that day you have the privilege of be- principles and practices in all Baptist and then baptized.
2. The only baptism that Jesus
Vation. Paul says for any one to lad when he was out in the desert ing true to Him and of holding the those countries which had rebe saved, he has to have the blood pit, and it was conscience that mystery of faith in a pure con- nounced allegiance to the Pope had was at the hands of John.
of Jesus Christ to purge his con- cheered him when he was in that science, before God.
of Rome. They did not, how- See Matthew 3:13-17. Jesus as
May God bless you.
science from dead works. That dungeon in Egypt. It was conever originate with the Refor- the Head of the New Testament
Means, brethren, that no man will science, beloved, tha t made
mation, for long before Luther Church (Eph. 1:22-23; Col. 1:18),
ever come, to the place where Daniel comfortable when he had
lived, nay, long before the Ro- submitted to the baptism of John.
he'll throw his works overboard a lion for a pillow and a lion's
man Catholic Church herself Therefore Christ received BapConventionism
—that no man will ever come to tail for a fan. See him as he lies
was known, Baptists and Bap- tist baptism.
the place his conscience will re- down at night. It
3. The only baptism the Apostist Churches existed and
was a conject those dead works, until Jesus science that made him comfort(Continued from page six)
flourished in Europe, in Asia, tles received was at the hands of
the only duly qualified adminisChrist becomes a living reality to able. Brethren, it was conscience (A.D. 1545) said,
and in Africa.
him, and he sees that the Son of that caused Paul to sing at midtrator of that time, commissioned
WELSH
BAPTISTS
,
Were it not that the Baptists
God has died to pay the price of night in a gloomy jail when his
by the Father, and therefore was
They do not claim to have a
have been grievously tormentBaptist baptism.
his sin.
back was bleeding. Oh, yes, he'd ed and cut
had any particular connection
off with the knife
4.
When the time came for the
been beaten and whipped and put during
with the Anabaptists of Europe,
the last 1200 years they
V
into that gloomy dungeon, but, would
but to have originated from the selection of an Apostle to take
swarm in greater numAfter that a Christian has been brethren, he could sing because bers than all the reformers.
Apostles direct. It is impossi- the place of Judas who fell from
saved, he should HOLD THE MY- his conscience was right before
ble, in such a summary as this, his apostleship, the requirement
was that he must have been bapSTERY OF THE FAITH WITH A God. Or you might think, beloved, SIR ISAAC NEWTON said con- to set forth the reasons that
are
PURE CONSCIENCE. That's what of Simon Peter, how that con- cerning Baptists,
given to maintain this position, tized by John. See Acts 1:22. But
Paul says as he writes to Timothy science allowed him to sleep
it must suffice to say, therefore, some will say that this was not
The Baptists are the only peoin I Tim. 3:9. "Holding the my- peacefully as a babe. Though he
that
the claim made by Welsh a real election because it was held
stery of the faith in a pure con- was shut in with three gates be- ple which have not symbolizBaptists
has never been suc- before Pentecost. Contrary to that
science." Well, what he said con- tween him and liberty and guard- ed with the church of Rome.
cessfully disproved. When Au- view, we find that Matthias was
cerning a deacon is true of every ed by sixteen soldiers, yet it was
MOSHEIM, noted Lutheran his- gustine or Austin, the Romish recognized by the Holy Spirit as
acting in the capacity of an
Other Christian. Every Christian conscience that allowed Simon torian in the
work "Institutes of Monk, visited Wales about the
reader of The Baptist Examiner Peter to sleep in peace on the Ecclesiastical
close of the sixth century, he Apostle in Acts 6:2.
History," says,
should hold the mystery of the eve of his supposed execution. He
We now see from the Scripture
found a community of more
faith in a pure conscience. Do you was going to be executed tomorBefore the rise of Luther and
than 2,000 Christians living in and from history that Baptist
know what the word, "mystery" row. He knew it. Everybody knew Calvin, there lay secreted in
the mountains, who rejected the churches existed down through
Means? Well, brethren, it's an un- it. Everybody knew he was going almost all countries of Europe
authority of the Roman Church, the centuries from the day of
usual word in the Greek. It doesn't to be executed tomorrow, but persons who adhered tenaciousand as far as can be discovered Christ until this very hour. The
mean something that can't be un- Simon Peter was sleeping in ly to the principles of modern
held essentially the same doc- Denomination is then old but the
derstood, but rather it means peace. Conscience allowed him to Dutch Baptists.
trines that the Baptists now Convention method of work is
something that has to be revealed do so. Listen to me, beloved, may
hold.
From that day to this, new. We look in vain in the New
JOHN CLARK RIDPATH,
to you in order to be understood you as a child of God hold the
.
though
often persecuted and Testament for any organization
Methodist, of Du Paw University,
In other words, it's
not something mystery of faith in a pure con(Continued on page eight)
compelled
to hide in their
answering
in
the
question of
that you can learn with your own science in such a way that you,
mountain
fastnesses
they
have
intellect, except as somebody like these men of God, may have "When, where, and by whom was preserved
an unbroken and
teaches you and somebody makes comfort from your conscience day the first Baptist church originatTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
well
authentica
ted history.
a revelation to you.
ed"
put to him by Dr. Jerrel,
by day.
We
could
give
more
historical
answered as follows,
Now for an illustration of that, Sinner friends, you'll
PAGE SEVEN
data but space forbids. WE NOW
never
consider some secret fraternal or- have comfort from your corpI should not readily admit TURN TO THE BIBLE AND
JANUARY 9, 1954
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Faith would soon freeze without a cross.

"Good Thief Sunday"
(Continued from page one)
A painting of the saint, done by
one of the jail inmates, hung at
the left of the altar. Beneath it
was inscribed St. Dismas' famous
plea to the Lord Jesus on the
cross: "Remember me when you
come into your kingdom."
Monsignor Raymond O'Brien,
pastor of Blessed Sacrament
Church. recalled the story of Dismas' conversion and said: "St.
Dismas was the only human ever
canonized by Christ on the spot."
During benediction, the inmates
recited a special prayer to St.
Dismas often referred to as the
"hoodlum saint." The prayer ended with the petition: "At the close
of my life may I hear from Him
(Christ) the words He addressed
to you! 'This day thou shalt be
with Me in paradise.'"
Poor Rome, with all the definite
information about Prayer in the
Holy Scriptures, is not content to
pray to the Lord alone, but must
add even the name of a so-called
'hoodlum saint" to the long list
if those to whom she already
prays. Is it any wonder Romanists lack the assurance of going to
Paradise when they leave this
:scene?

4.11.
Conventionisen
(Continued from page seven)
larger than a New Testament
Church. There is not one single
Scripture that gives us the slightest vestige of authority for an
organization that in any way
compares with the Southern Baptist Convention, the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention, the Pulaski County Baptist Association,
Ur any of the boards or agencies
operated by the various groups.
And, for fear of the fact that
we may be misunderstood, we also say that so far as we can determine the work of the Associational Brethren (American Baptist Association, North American
Baptist Association, etc.), World
Baptist Alliance, World Baptist
Fellowship, the Fundamentalists
(Baptist Bible Fellowship or the
Bible Baptist Fellowship), and all
other such organizations, are just
as extra-scriptural. The New
Testament knows nothing of
Boards, Committees and such like.
State Secretaries, Chairman,
Presidents, Executive Committees,
and such like cannot be found in
the New Testament. The whole
thing is predicated upon expediency and not upon Scripture.
May we notice some dates in
connection with the organized
work among Baptists. According
to the Minutes of the Southern
Baptist Convention the whole setup is of recent date.

came from an unexpected quarter. I will not recount here the
oft repeated story of Rice and
Judson. Suffice it to say that
they both went out as missionaries under the American Board
of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions (Congregational) and
by a study of the New Testament had become Baptists by
the time they arrived on their
fields of labor in India. What
should they do? They could not
continue under the American
Board, the American Baptists
had no plan for work in India.
Would the English Baptist Missionary Society support them.
Rice returned and became the
organizer of American Baptist life. He began our foreign
mission work; he set in motion
a wave of educational work—
both literary and theological,
though there was one educational institution long before he
came upon the scene: he established our first Baptist periodical. The Publication Society
was organized before he died
as one of the results of the larger vision he gave American
Baptists. To him we owe a lasting debt of gratitude which has
been poorly paid.
He went up and down the Atlantic states and across the Appalachians calling Baptists to
a larger life and work. He sometimes spoke of stepping over
from Virginia to South Carolina or Alabama.
On one of his journeys he devised a plan of organization
for American Baptists. In a letter to Judson he says: "While
passing from Richmond to
Petersburg in the stage, an enlarged view of the business
opened upon my contemplations. The plan which suggested
itself to my mind, was that of
forming one principle society
in each state, bearing the name
of the state, and others in the
same state, auxiliary to that
and by these large or state societies, delegates to be appointed to form one general society." "The society in Richmond,
in the outset, took the name of
the State, as did one afterwards
in North Carolina.'"

work before this? Was this the
beginning of Baptist work, or was
it a departure from Baptist methods that had been in operation
from the days of Christ? In the
same article by Barnes we read
on:
"As a result of his travels
and the interest which he created there met in Philadelphia,
May 18, 1814, twenty-six preachers and seven laymen. Here
was organized a General Missionary Convention of the Baptist Denomination in the United
States of America for Foreign
Missions' — commonly known
as the Triennial Convention because it met once every three
years. In the Executive Board
of this Convention, American
Baptists had their first agency
for the larger task of Foreign
Missions.
"Let me insist that it was not
a new kind of mission work,
but a new method because the
larger work demanded a different method from those of the
preceeding period. Rice was
named Agent of the Board and
in this capacity continued his
travels among the churches and
associations. His supreme interest was missions. When he divided his time with educational
matters and the religious press,
it was only for the purpose of
forwarding the cause of missions. Those Baptists who today
are identified with the cause
of missions are the successors
of Rice and his co-laborers.

OUR CHRIST
know not how that Bethlehem's Babe
Could in the Godhead be:
only know the Manger Child
Has brought God's life to me!
know not how that Calvary's Cross
A world from sin could free;
only know its matchless love
Has brought God's love to me!
know not how that Joseph's tomb
Could solve death's mystery:
only know a living Christ,
Our immortality!
—H. W. FARRINGTON
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sions in the latter days? Are we
to discard the Bible plan as being OBSOLETE and devise one of
our own design? If so then away
goes the inspiration of the Scripture and the door is opened for
every kind of false doctrine and
organization.
Before the organization of this
"First Agency," Baptist churches
in America were missionary. Mr.
Barnes says:
"The churches at Brentwood,
N e w Hampshire; Haverhill,
Mass.; Cazenovin, New York:
Middleton: and Scotch Plains,
New Jersey: Mt. Pleasant, Pa.:
Sandy Creek, North Carolina,
and Charleston, South Carolina,
were representative examples
of churches at work seeking to
obey the reat Commission. Eld.
Shepard, pastor of the Brentwood Church made a circuit of
two hundred miles. In thirty
years he gathered thirty churches. The churches would release
their pastors for a part of their
time to do mission work, frequently sending with them some
of their members, ordained and
unordained. The church at Mt.
Pleasant, Penna., ordained as
evangelists and sent forth to
preach the Gospel among the
Susquehanna slopes of t h e
Hoosic mountains a number of
gifted persons residing at different points. Groups of churches especially in New Jersey and
Pennsylvania, would unite in
sending their pastors on mission
tours. One such group may be
mentioned, Isaac Stelle of Piscataway, New Jersey, John
Gane of New York City, P. P.
Van Horn of Pepneqek, Penna.,
and John Thomas of Montgomery, Penna., represent the
first combination of American
Baptist Churches for united
mission work.
When the church organized in
Kittery. Maine, in 1682, emigrated to Charleston, South
Carolina, they found not only
a haven where they could worship as they pleased, but also a
field of labor. The church sent
out missionaries into South
Carolina and Georgia who covered the ground so well that the
missionaries of the Society for
the Propagation of the Gospel
in Foreign Lands (London)
wrote home: "Everywhere we
go the Baptists are ahead of
us."

ciding upon the field of their activity. There is no room in the
present set-up for the leadership
of the Holy Spirit. May God open
our eyes to the truth that we may
return to the simple principle of
the New Testament and let the
Lord lead.
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THE NEW YEAR
Another year
Is here!
Like an arrow swiftly flying; like
the sunlight quickly dying;
Like fragrance from the flower,
passing with each passing
hour—
Such is the year now past, the
time seemed so vast,
Yet, scarce begun
Ere done!
Christ, teach us, then; Thy way,
To work while yet 'tis day,
For nighttime cometh when no
man may sow.
To speed the arrow straight, to
use the light, nor wait
With idleness to watch the harvest
go.
To trust that through God's
power, many a fragrant
flower
Will rootage take, and gloriously
grow.

May we notice some of the
statements contained in the last
quotation:
1. That the formation of the
convention work among Baptists
was not organized by churches
but by 26 preachers and 7 laymen, this in spite of the fact that
the New T estament recognized
the churches as the custodians of
the truth and the only institution
commissioned by the Lord to
carry the Gospel message. The
Lord called Saul and Barnabas to
be his messengers, but it was a
NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH
that was called upon by the Lord
to separate them and send them
out. (Acts 13:1-4) Later other
churches sent support unto them.
With forward-looking face
ACCORDING TO THIS AR- (I Cor. 16:17; Phil. 4:13-18). In
And guided by Thy grace
TICLE BY WILLIAM BARNES, these passages we see that Paul
Would we, 0 Master, work
THE FOLLOWING ARE TRUE: received support DIRECT from
throughout the year.
the churches. There is not one sinThus, led forth by our God, the
I. The organized work in gle suggestion that any board or
landscape yet untrod
America does not date back committee ever shared in the supShall day by day be traverSed'
beyond the time of Rice.
port of Paul as he went about
without fear.
2. That Rice, being trained preaching the Gospel. The New
Thus shall the passing days hold'
of
in the Congregation form
about
nothing
t
knows
Testamen
ever-growing praise
Church work believed that such any man or group of men between
unashamed, before Thee, we
Till,
carry
to
y
necessar
was
a form
the MAN that God calls and the
appear!
work.
mission
out certain
CHURCHES supporting him.
Therefore Rice:
2. We notice in particular a
(1) "Became the organizer of statement by Barnes: "Let me inAmerican Baptist Work." Bap- sist that is was not a new KIND
MY MONEY CREED
tist were then not organized in- of mission work, but a new
to a convention as we know METHOD because the larger
1. My money is mine only in
It belongs to God, just a5
today.
them
trust.
different
a
d
work demande
Southern Baptist ConventionI do.
(2) "He began our organized method from those of the preceed107 years.
2. This money is not filthY
foreign mission work." Then ing period."
Boards operating under S. B. C.:
was
work
mission
It is not the devil's. coin'
lucre.
foreign
our
that
is
notice
we
The first thing
1. Foreign Mission Board-107
It is stored-up human power. It
unorganized before that time. Baptists had aim ays been a misyears.
is so much of myself which I
We will have more to say about s.onary people. It was not a ques2. Home Mission Board — 107
can set at work in China, or Inthat further in this article.
of
a
question
tion of missions but
years.
dia, or New York, or Colorado,
(3) "He began our education- a NEW METHOD. There has
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School
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history
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time
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plan
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small
been
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have
there,
5. Daily Vacation Work —
them out, teach and heal anict
ed itself to my mind." — one who opposed missions, but such
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save His children, and help bring
principle society in each state groups learned the error of their
6. W. M. S.-62 years.
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name
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article
this
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this "agency"
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tists have always been mission- churches before
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state, auxiliary to that, the ary. This NEW METHOD, how- was set up by twenty-six preach- is one of my first tasks as
Aswere mis- Christian. Until I settle this ni
In fact all the organized work Pulaski County Baptist
ever, stirred up great opposition ers and seven laymen
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see
fail to
pediency.
plan for mis- lecting the men to go, and de- my giving.
Did Baptists have a method Of ture to provide a
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